
0a In my opinion, the biggest responsibility for this lack of coordination and the absence of
> united struggle lies with some of the participating trade unions, particularly the Europear

n I I ng Ou r TUC.Thereis a big resistance onits part to building united and effective action alongsid
movements. That's why | fear we won't be moving ahead in London.

MmovemeNniS What other problems do you see?
contactII
action II In Italy and France we were simply given the financial and administrative support from th3 Srna various government bodies, without any strings attached. We weretold, ‘Here is the mon

  

theory Il : Ti see you next month.' In Britain,it looks as if the main political group behind thebid is tryiry P I ero Bernocch I IS a too hard to get a goodrelationship with the unions and the GLA in order to get some Tie:
resources II " from them. A numberofbig concessions on the question of democracy and participation

5 representative of have been made.In Italy or France it would have been impossible for somebody from the
what wefight for - n governmentto come to our meetings and demandthis or that as a condition for hostingth

programme Il the leftwi ng Ita | I a n Emayorof Paris, for example, wanted to speak at the opening ceremony and tha

join R I
trade u n I On y CObas ” So, although these concessions are being made, we havestill not seen any money from tlsearch i F GLA. Weare also getting the feeling that there is a distinct coolness on the part of the Briti

university BI at the ES n.do They seem to be in the background somewhere,butnotreally involved or
interested.
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simon harvey of the sip I ASA LEfrom “i Europe Becauseofthis situation, there seemsto be a lot of hostility from the British grassrootssimon Narvey ot theSIp have been meeting up almost once a month to movementandresistance against getting involved in the process. Myself and others are
ourhistory I prepare for our European Social Forums.It is trying very hard at our European assemblies to explain to the British comrades that you

; always stressed that the ESFis “a process, not an event”. Do you think we have made cannot organise the ESF only top-down.In the end, you mightjust get enough moneyrelated articles II Don? : together to organise the event, but what good wouldit be if you alienate everybody in the
process and nobody turns up?

l can see a big risk that the ESFis simply repeating itself and not really moving forward. We
are spending a lot of time organising an event every year, but we have not spent enough Print this page
energy on developing our networks and linking our struggles across Europe.| really hope
that in London we will make a qualitative leap and in October we will set up functioning
networks on the issues that most concern our movements: war, work, migration, etc.

However, if this does not happen, if we have not moved forward by October, then we will
seriously need to analyse why. | think the main responsibility will lie with the movements
themselves. There is a real problem of the heart ofit: it is very easy for the movements to
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come togetherto protest against the war,butit is far more difficult to unite around social article
issueslike the welfare state or labour rights. There are a lot of different opinions on these
questions, as well as on the overarching issue of neoliberalism and how we shouldfightit. First Name Last name Your name

 

 

Neoliberal parties are not just to be found on the Europeanright: they are also on theleft, | î |
amongst our movements. They might want to changethis or that aspectof society, but not Your email address Your email address
the whole system. One part of the ESF is connectedto those parties: the Communist Party in |
France, the GLA in London, certain trade unionsin Italy. In fact, there are of course very |
many movements and groupsin Italy and Europe that are not getting involved in the social Comments aj Their name

forums, just because those neoliberal forces are involved.

|
Their email address

|
That begs the question as to why the anti-neoliberal forces across Europe do not unite Comments |
on a qualitatively higherlevel.

 

 

 

This is whyit is very difficult - maybe even impossible - to really move forward any further
with the organisations involved.  

 

These are exactly the questions we should really discuss. How can we work together? How |
can we move forward? But becauseof the difficulties of the ESF in Britain, we are spending
a lot of time sorting out the enlargementof the participation and repairing problems, and do Submit comments | si
not have time to focus on the bigger questions of how we can work together. Sendto friend |

Our experiences of neoliberalism are very similar in most countries. For example, all over
Europe, education is being privatised and commodified and our national struggles against ; ® 3 "CAN ; Ela
those developments are pretty similar. However, our first two ESFs have not succeededin W Pa) =; $ 2 ” ti
setting up effective networks on these questions. Likewise on the questions of health,
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